
how to make a

mobile 
deposit



Step 1: 
Tap the "+" icon
located at the 
bottom of the app. 

2023 Toyota Tacoma

$10,000.00$500.00

$1,000.00



Step 2: 
Tap "Remote Deposit"



Step 3: 
Select the account you 
want your funds to 
deposit into. $500.00 $500.00



Step 4: 
Check off all the 
"Remote Deposit
Guidelines" and tap 
Continue.



Step 5: 
Accept the "Remote 
Deposit Capture 
Services Terms and 
Conditions" 



Note: 
Once registered, you will receive an email with 
an approved deposit limits*.
*Your limit amounts will NOT change from your previous 
Mobile Check Deposit.



Step 6: 
Confirm you are 
depositing in the right 
account. Tap "Front" 



Make sure the check is 
made out to you. 
Confirm that written 
amount of the check 
matches it's numerical 
value.
Verify that the check is 
signed and dated.
Take a photo when the 
Green edge detectors 
appear.
Then tap "Continue"

Step 7: 

Tap here to skip this reminder in the future



Step 8: 
Capture Front 
Check Image

Place check on dark surface

Align to fit within viewfinder

Tap screen to capture image

Verify image & Click "Continue"



Sign your name on the back of the Check
Neatly print the words "For UHFCU Mobile Deposit Only" 
Then tap "Continue"

Step 9: Endorse the check



Step 10: 
Capture Back Check Image

Place check on dark surface

Align to fit within viewfinder

Tap screen to capture image



Step 11: 
Confirm the information 
is correct &
 
Tap "Submit"  

Your Check Image
will be here & below



Deposit History: 
You can view your 
deposit history on the 
upper left corner.

Tap the "box icon" 

You will be able to see a 
front and back image of 
the check



The check has been accepted
The check is in review
The check is denied/deleted with a reason

Note: 
You will automatically receive an email 
confirmation that the following actions has 
occurred:



Pau!


